Lamp Packaging & Shipping

Spent Bulbs For Recycling:
1.) Deliver spent lights to Green Lights Recycling, Inc.

10040 Davenport Street NW Blaine, MN 55449

a.) Please DO NOT TAPE LAMPS TOGETHER
(a fee of 0.50/ cents per lamp handling charge will apply if taped or wet, etc.)

b.) Fill out “Waste Tracker”
Company Name:
Generator Name: Site lamps came from.

c.) Pick up any containers needed for future job (Fee may apply).

Spent Bulbs For Pick-ups at Job Site:
1.) Call Green Lights Recycling to request number of containers or an estimated lamp count
(i.e.: how many 4’ lamps etc.) needed to complete job.

2.) Pick up containers requested at Green Lights Recycling, Inc. Before job.
10040 Davenport Street NW Blaine, MN 55449

3.) Call Green Lights Recycling to request a pick up.

4.) Package lamps in containers as full as possible.
a. Count the number of lamps and write number on end of box.
b. Tape over seams, flaps, and holes on the box
c. Store lamps in dry location which is not open to the elements (rain or snow) to avoid damage or breakage
d. If possible use a pallet to stack all boxes in same direction.
e. Shrink-wrap entire load when stacked on pallet when possible.